
”We got a cab at the depot, which sinner doing penance more than over where 1 am now known, t xv.xs sue 1 “Now, this supernatural order is a
I took u» to the hotel anti after taking nin< ty-nlne ju»t." crssful as a lawyer, but never had I a 1 thing whose very existence is abac-'
I supper, we, went to our respective ' I was so interested that 1 forgot the rnitiu'es peace. 1 was on inx ,v , to . lately hidden from the natural Unotvl-

rooms, which were directly opposite on presence of my companion, but when 1 Kurone to seek dU-tranlm thi-ro when edge of man. By his natural faeul !
Some years ago business of a legal ! the same floor, I turned I saw him leaning forward I met you on the train 1 our face re ; ties alone he never eoulti even come to

nature vailed mo to 13—,It was a good For the first few days I was quite with his face burled in his hands ; he called more vividly that ol your broiler, know that tin re is such a thing, much j
ten hours ride by rail from the city busy, and Mr. Norman made a tour of . looked up tor a moment a i id 1 per- lint 1 could not lly from you: :> n;o- ! l.-ss to know anything Hbout i:s details,
where I lived, and the prospect of so the city, “ seeing the sights,"as he re- v.elved the signs of anguish on iris face thing see.incd to hold mo, and I re-j And yet this knowledge Is of supremo
long and tiresome a journey was not marked to me, Wo spent our eve- ; had li lt. During tiro If-rn diction oi uniim-,1 with lira intent: u id nrking iurportarree to him. Whence, then, is
pleasant. However, with an air of flings together, in either his or my | the Blessed S rcraineiit which followed you about your murdered brother, lit to come? Only from the author of
“grin arid boar it," I boarded the train, room, reading or talking on various the sermon, he knelt with the rest, but lint my courage failed me. Yon j both the supernatural and the natural,
making a bee line for the smoker, subjects. rio1 raising his head. treated me wi lt the nflVcriou of a Only the voice of God speaking
pulled out a good cigar from a supplv Mr. Norman was a bright, intelli-i The, people were leaving except brother and did not pry into my .directly lo mail e-uM maker known
I had secured to while away dull time; gent talker, well posted on the topics those who remained near the confis- sorrows. Finally you took me lo the ] those tilings which are of II.st and
bought a morning paper ; aud sat of the day as well as in legal matters. I sional boxes. I touched my friend on cathedral ; and God, in Ills mercy, ! highest concern to him.
back in my seat determined to make I enjoyed his conversation very much, the a rn ai d asked him if he was ready softened my heart and gave me grace i thus manifested constitute the deposit
the best of it. After an hour's reading ospeciallyalteraharasslngdayin court, to return to the hotel. Without look to make my confession. 1 was raised of revealed truth, ami the knowledge
1 put down my piper and looked In our evenings thus spent he seemed ing up he answered In a steady voice, a Catholic, bn' from tin- day of my and understanding of them arc lire
around me for some friendly face. All also to take pleasure and we soon be- ‘ Leave me here. 1 will return later. ' horrible d-vd I never entered aCnli most necessary things in tire life of
strangers. “Just my lue!;," thought came fast friends. The tone of his voice told me it would olic ciiurch. On leaving the cathedral man. To communicate this knowledge
I. " Hero I’ll have to hump along this 1 could not but notice snnetimes bo better for me to go. Upon my late that night my heart relieved from and to perfect this understanding is
way for the rest of the day without so while ho was engaged in reading some arrival at the hotel 1 was presented the burden of my sins, I felt for the the work of religion and of the teach
much as a ‘How’d'ye do' from anvone." paper or magazine, and I similiarly with a telegram that called me home first time in many years a little pence, ers of religion."

My w-andering look xvaa suddenly employed, that he would put aside the immediately. My father was very Suddenly as l was crossing the busy
directed towards my opposite neighbor, paper and appear lost iu thought, sick. 1 just had time to leave a few street. I heard the clanging sound of | Why Protestants arc Protestants-
for while 1 was soliloquizing thus j Then he underwent that peculiar emo- lines of explanation with Ihe clerk for the street car bell. I felt a shock, and
could not but notice the oxtremely tlnn I h id witnessed on the train. Mr. Norman, pack my valise and get when 1 came too. I found myself here,
painful exprès-ion on the countenance One evening when lie saw 1 noticed to the depot in time for the 10:50 p. in This m truing I received Holy Com 
of the man directly across the aisle his agitation, I walked over to him express. In the note I left for my mutt on and now I ant ready to die ;
from mo. He seemed lobe suffering aud said gently, “ My friend you seem friend I gave the reason for my hur my liie has been a burden to me. Hut
greatly. Thinking the man was sick to be suffering. Can 1 do anything ried departure, and as my business in I was rash when I asked so much from
I was about to tender my services, for you ?" The answer I got was a do 13—— was about finished and conse-
when he apparently recovered himself spairing shake of the head. quently as 1 would not return again
and appcatid perfectly calm again.! “Trust me, John," 1 continued, lor some time, I invited Mr. Norman to 
Moved by idle curiosity 1 concluded to 11 If there is aught. I can do for you, PaJ’ 1110 a vlslt !lt lus carll0,it couveu- 
watch him and find out if possible what only name it." He slowly raised his ience- 
caused bis agitation. head and said, “This is too much, that

I hope it will never bo my lot to see you should be so friendly to me, and I 
a fellow malt suffer as lie did. He I believe you mean it ; hut if you do not 
now appeared unconscious of his sur wish to increase my suffering, I beg of 
roundings ; once or twice he turned you never mention this subject again, 
his face directly tow-aids me, but there S ou will lessen tny grief by appearing 
was such a vacancy of expression that I not to notice my strange actions ; then 
it was quite evident lie did not notice We shall bo friends. Oh, G d 1 how- 
me, nor the attention 1 w as giving him | l0Ug must l suffer ?"
Lost in thought, now his face darkens,
Us lips quiver, and that pained ex I from the room leaving me puzzled and 
pression I noted before flitted across sa(, “ Poor fellow," thought I, “1 
his features; the muscles oi his face | would that j cou]d help him 
twitched convulsively and his whole. , , , , , . _ ,, ,
frame seemed to shake as in mortal f Rf F?* ,,° 1 V t ‘ s
agoirv ; gradually the emotion passed of m>’. fr“ ''d s rest' ‘ ,

7i i- i „ i oinni.i !.. «V, , mornings he would appear at breakaway and he looked stealthily about to , - d J,.cworn. ,iUo a
see if any one had noticed him. Nat- - ]iature-3 soft uur80 -
urally my sympathy as well as my cur- s-rar,»er Uu euterin- his
iositv was aroused. I tried to imagine ll,ld bLUl a s'ra“~„ , ,'v® à "m™

, r ,, , • . i I room one evening, I found himwhat could cause such excitement, and 1 t . . , , pl. , . .„ stretched on a sola, his face buried inconeuded that the cause was some I . ... , . , , Inn ..j ■ , •. . . , i i n • , „ i the pillow, his hands clenched in histhing internal, hardly sickness and \ } 'crv picture of ablect misery
most probably grief or remorse. I do- I i i • . ^ ^ ^
elded to try and draw him out of his I an e P-111-
painful reveries. Ilis gentlemanly I ^ waij seme time before I could 
bearing, neat dress, clear cut and deli- I soothe him or persuade him to arise.

I felt deeply moved at the sight of ibis 
man, who a few days previous was but 

He seemed as a
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DISEASED LUNGS
CURED BY TAKING

AYER’SSThe common definition of a Protest
ant is that of one who “ protests ” 
against the Catholic Church, but in 
most cases that is false in fact. It is 
really remarkable how large a number 
of those who are genuine Protestants, 
that is, who go regularly to a Protest 
ant church and partake of the sacra 
incuts there, are destitute of any real 
animosity against the Catholic Church.
The strength of the A. P. A. and all 
similar anti Catholic movements is 
made up mostly of Infidels and of non
church-going Protestants. There is, 
on the other hand, among many devout 
Protestants an admiration, almost an 
affection, for the Catholic religion.
Of course they prefer their own form 
of religion. It is largely a ma ter of 
habit with them what sect they Peking 
to. They are Christians by baptis n 
and desire, but they naturally follow 
that sect in which they have been 
trained by their parents, or have be 
come best acquainted with, or accus 
touted to, through the, circumstances 
in which they have lived.

It is a monstrous fallacy, then fore, 
to pretend that Protestants are Protest 
ants because of a deliberate purpose o 
protest against the Catholic Church.
The better sort of intelligent and virtu 
ous American Protestants would them
selves strenuously prolest against any I ^,.v
such d< finition. Mu. t Bap* Bis on 
Baptists because tin ir j a rents, or other I 
associates, were of that sect, and s > 
of the other denominations peu 
orally. That fact carries along 
with it the refutation of the ancio it 
pious theory that Protestants hav 
ing the “ open Bible ” read it through 
until they get from it the inspiration 
what form of religion to choose, 
fact tint all the Protestant reels main 
tain Sunday schools to train up the 
children in the same way of thinking 
as their parents is to the s;me effect.
In other words, the maintenance of 
sectarianism by our separ.ibd b;<th- 
ren is, as the Holy Father says, tic 
result rather of inheritance than of 
any serious desire to be cut off from 
the unity of the Catholic faith. -Pail
adclphia Smudard.
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Faufjci (hit. N mo hut those who lnve 

know what a depressed, 
is. All strength is gone, 
has taken hold of the 

They feel as though there is 
nothing to live for. Thoio, however, is avure 
—one iiox cf Parmeloe'.s Vegetable Pills viil 
do wonders in restoring health and strength.
Mandrake and Dandelion are ivso <f tin 
articles entering into the compositi m cf 
Parmelee’s Pills.

i s- vore cold, v 
I I it 111 wll.lt Is < 111 • « -11

i1 did not consider the wound I 
Inflicted on your heart : 1 don't blame

ou
Afu-r taUni; 
tvv.-C, mill vyou. t

I h •.! tk : !n
A. 1.1 I . AIL

IThis was too much for me. I grasped 
his hand and said, “John, you are 
forgiven long ago, by all of us ; and 
now 1 assure you that as I one day 
hope fur pardon, when I meet my God, 
so do I now forgive you. From my 
heart 1 pity you. You have suffered 
most. ’

Ayer’s Cherry Pe tord
About a week or ten days after I 

arrived home I received a letter from 
Mr. Norman. It ran thus :

at WorM'.j Fair. 
1‘tuc I'll fiiv Hot !»

:' 1It',-'"- -1 A v- 

d \-i -I li : .1

m High-ClassDear Friend : I am now on my 
deathbed in St. Vincent’s hospital,
1$----- and if I am not asking too much
of you, I would like very much to see 
you again. Once you told me you 
would do anything in your power to 
help me ; now you can do something 
by coming to me before 1 leave this 
world of sorrow.

Never will I forget the smile that lit 
lip bis wan face. He pressed my hand 
to his lips and tried to speak 
could not articulate a word, 
eyes spoke volumes. He made a sign 
for me to come closer. 1 put my head 
down to his and he murmured slowly, 
as though already entering the portals 
of eternity.

“ God has been good to me, in send
ing you into my life. You will never 
regret your kindness tome. May God 
bless you i Pray for me.” He sank 
back ( xhausted, his hand was already 
cold and clammy, and now the ashen 
pallor of his countenance betrayed 
death’s relentless hand, “ Jesus have 
mercy—Mary help me,*’ his hand 
clenched in mine then softly relaxed, 
and looking more closely at his face I 
saw his soul had left his body lo take 
its flight to its Maker.

Thus was 
avenged and a life of sorrow ended — 
and ended only, 1 trust, for a life of 
everlasting joy.

s
. !(, but he 

His dim PUT) ml i hHe rose from his chair ami staggered

n :• * J. T. Nokmax. " nyv ii niuin viI took the first train for B 
on arrival there a cab soon brought 
the hospital. When the Sister who 

to the d?or learned whom I 
wished to see she said, “1 am so glad 

have come, as Mr. Norman has

- aud 
me tosome

came

Hobbs Mfg. Co.
London, Out,

>011
buon calling for you incessantly, and 
we feared you would he too late."

“ Is there no hope then ?" I asked. 
“Nr, it would be useless to say- 

otherwise, 
set in and the doctor says he won't last 
the day out."

“ This is indeed sad.

L"r- 1

Internal hemorrhage lias
ASK Knit 1'K-ltiN-

CHURCH VESTMENTSI left him 
about a week ago apparently iu very- 
good health, 
sick in so short a time ? lean t under-

cate features bespoke a man of means 
and education : his innocent looking, 
large, blue eyes would inspire anyone I a stranger to me. 
with confidence. I judged him to bo a brother in trouble, who needed a 
man of about forty summers, though I brother s consolation, 
his hair was slightly tinged with gray.
He held in his hand a cigar which had I the busy streets might be some dis 
gone out and now he appeared to be traction for him, so I gently prevailed 
iu search of a match. Rummaging all upon him to accompany mo for a stroll 
his pockets, he found his match-safe The streets wt-ro still thronged with 
empty. people but my friend appeared not to

“Hero is a chance,” thought I, and notice anything ; he suffered himself 
as he turned his face in my direction I to bo led wheresoever 1 willed. We 
handed him my lighted cigar, saying I had been walking about thirty minutes, 
at the same time : I and during the whole time he did not

“ Can I furnish you with a light? I speak a single word. 1 considered in 
I noticed you looking for a match." I my mind what I could do for him or 

“Thank you," was the response, as I where I could take him to draw his 
he took my proffered cigar. “ I was I thoughts from himself. I could think 
about to ask you for a light." I of no expedient. Just then the lighted

He lit his cigar and handed mine I cathedral loomed up before us, ihe 
back remarking, “If I mistake not bells were ringing and people were cn- 
that is a good cigar von have there, tering the edifice. Directly the 
one with the pure Havana flavor. 1 I thought flashed across my mind to go 
admire your taste." into church, where the singing and

Well, yes, it is a good brand ; it I sermon might arouse him from his 
ought to be for I pay enough for it. lethargic despondency. We entered, 
However, I am willing to give a fair and I selected a scat in a dark corner 
price if I can get the right article. I in the rear of the church, 
find it difficult to procure a good staple I Xot until the preacher ascended the 
brand of cigars unless 1 pay an extra pulpit did it occur to mo that I might 
vagant price and even then run the | have made a mistake acting in this

way, for 1 had not learned what religion 
Mr. Norman professed, although he 

Catholic. Would he
is so. I don’t see why we can't gei. a | leave when ho realized where ho was? 
good cigar for less money."

Thus commenced a conversation i w hile these thoughts were rushing 
which soon drifted into other channels I through my mind the priest began his 
until v.c became quite friendly. As I Garm)n It was Wednesday of Passion 
the car began to fill up with new- Week alui ,he subject of‘the sermon 
comers, my friend, at my invitation, I wag tho sacrament of penance, its 
came over and tat with me, where wo | [ourtdation and the unlimited power of 
could converse will out interruption. the sacred tribunal. The preacher 

There was something in this man WRg a man of medium height though 
that attiactcd me ai d 1 felt as though 1 fili„lltiv stooped, his hair showing the 

performing a charitable act in gilvery signs of „ge. The force and 
thus keeping his attention from tnÇ I junction he put into his every word 
thoughts that cause d the agitation I | transformed him into another St. John 

Almost before either j Q,rvscstpnl. Never will I forget that 
of us knew it, wo were near our jour-I seri*)0n . .j. pel)et,atcd mv soul and 
ney's end and the f enlal faced brain - mado mQ thallk God that I 'belonged to 
man sang out the next station as |ho catholic Church, tho Church of
13------ ■ . I Christ, alone authorized to administer

As I made some preparation to I consoling sacraments instituted 
leave, my friend handed me his card U,y our Divine Lord. “ TheSacrament 
saying, “lam dt lighted to have mot peI,aUcc," said tho preacher, “is 
you. We have stent, at least for me, ,ike the pl.eclous blood of Christ Him- 
a very pleasant afternoon. I am mure gelf; jt ig powerful and omnipotent, 
thankful to you than you are, peihaps, I There is no sin of any kind, however 
aware of. My nan e, as you can see on deepi dark| black as midnight and 
my card is John T. Norman. I often committed, nothing so invetcr-

“ Why,” said I, as I read “ Chicago, J ate| nothing which in the sight of God 
III., attorney-at-law,” “that's good. We I ;3 s0 hateful, or in the soul of man so 

both in the same boat on the stormy deadly, that there cannot be absolution 
of life. I am also a disciple of | |'or it in this sacrament of the merciful 

Blackstone."
“ So saying I handed him my card. I sinner? Sorrow for having otrended 

"In fact it is legal business that is God, self-accusation in the way pointed
now taking me to B------ . out, and steadfast resolution to sin no

“ Are you getting off here, too ?" more." Thus the zealous priest iro- 
Not receiving a ready answer I looked passionately showed to the sinner tho 
up and saw Mr Norman closely exam way of redemption. “Come as you 
ining my card. He stammered some- are, though your sins are as black as 
thing rather confusedlv aud said he night, end as numerous as the sands 
had not heard my last remark. I on the. sea-shore. Come ! do not put It 
asked him again if ho intended to get off, and oh ! what joy and peace will
0T at p____ you experience when your load of sin

“Oh. yes," he said, “I will stop is lifted from you? You will receive 
here a few daxs, but to toll the truth I that peace which the world cannot 
am not on business, simply—a-well a give-tire peace of God ; the fiicudship 
sort of pleasure trip. Where do you of Gcd. Cast yourself at the feetot the 
ptop I now merciful Judge. On the last day

“ At the Genesee ; a real first-class He xvill be only a just Judge. lie. 
house and not vtry far from the de knows all ; nur sorrows and troubles, 
p0t M and Ho w ill help xou if you only shoxv

“ If you have no objections, we ihall your good xvill. " Finallx the preacher 
go there together, for I think I will ended his glowing appeal to the sinner 
stay there also, since you recommend with tlv-se words of Our Lord.

“ There is j iy iu Heaven over tne

brother's deathtny
How coti'd he become, so

III lit (1, I i ! -U I;, Willie Mini l’llij'k, ,\ i s ,i,i ■ • ; i ! n i m •, i I < • 111 • llili-:
( 'n|ivh i* ml ll*n-

ClmsuVu
stand it. "

“Oh, have you not heard how he 
I thought you knew all

I thought a walk in tho city along The
DR. BOOKER AMONG THE MINIS

TERS.was hurt ? 
about it. One night last week, return
ing from the cathedral, ho was think 
ing of the sermon he heard and uncon
sciously stepped before an electric car, 
which "struck him and then crushed 
him in a frightful manner, lie was 
taken up for dead and brought here in 
the ambulence. For several days lie 
hovered between life and death, until 

few days ago ho regained conscious
ness ; then we. showed him your letter; 
it must have been youi's, lor he called 
for pen and paper and imuiediateh 
wrote you the letter which brought you 
here. Since then hehas been continu 
ally asking if you have 
you go to him notv ?"

I xv,-is taken to one of the best rooms, 
and the Sister went in first to prepare 
my friend for the Interview. She came 
out soon, and xvilh her a priest, and 
she said to me, " You may go iu uoxv, 
he expects you."

It was a small but tastily and com 
fortably furnished 
with l.is eyes fastened eagerly upon 
the door, was Mr. Norman, the dews oi 
death already upon his placid face. 
As I approached the bed a smile lit up 
his features and he said iu a voice low

Preaching and Confessional Stoles.
B ‘m il

Hick' i •

Pattern; for Chasubles.

lor iiuik-
r.r' w>n Yt I s not muilv i 

I' I'll 11 MlblVH, 111 At oTho third day of tho. Union College 
centennial corn men cement was entirely 
deVoted to religion:: exercises. The 
services were held in the First lie 
formed Church, the history oi which is 
closely linked with the record of “Old 
Union”

The speakers were the Rev. A. C. 
Wall, D. D., of Schuectady ; Rev. B. 
B. Loomis, D. I)., of Cauajoharie, class 
nt (13, Methodist : Rev. XV. Scott, class 
of "6S, Principal of the Connecticut 
Literary Institute, Baptist : Thomas 
K. Bliss, Denver, Col., class oi 'is, 
Presbyterian ; William D. Maxon, 1). 
D, Pittsburg:, Pa., class of ’7s, Kpis 
copal, and Rev. Fred. Z. Hooker, D. 
I) , class of ’81, secretary to Archbishop 
Satolli, Catholic. Father Hooker spoke 
as follows :

“You have asked me to give the 
view which the Catholic Church takes 
of the subject of 1 Religion and Educa
tion.’ It is not a difficult thing to do, 
for the position of the Catholic Church 
in that matter is definitely and dearly 
formulated, and within her fold there 
is no chance for a diversity of opinions 
about it. Her teaching in this regard 
is the logical outcome of tho great 
1 tuidamc n ta 1 p rinc i p 1 es 
meate by their influence her whole 
system—principles about which or 
about tho evident and necessary 
deductions from which she admits no 
discussion.

p. 1

\\'n'"r«<l Kill; fur X' itmuni",A1 m r I
X' 'Stmciilf, Ctuixu-s
l-’lhlLV.
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(i ll n ft r
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no i uM y
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i- si1 in n ul Cull l m
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become fagged out, 
miserable feeling it 
and despondency 
sufferers. T' ~ -‘
11. .1 li i, i • r t,
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Mission Supplies.
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li« t>l( IGg,(is, ai.il 
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Willcome.
.ltd w t'i I'r.
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When oril.'M1 pb-HM--tiMo

: i vu t lie inlmlon.
'Vena McLeod.

‘ I o.va a debt of 
to Dit. Thomas' Epi.pc i kkj uu. 

of a severe euld that troubled 
winter.” In onlvr t » give- 

take a di 
I. thrive a

Who IkSevern
gratitude 
for curing me 
me nearly all last 
a quietus to a backing cough,
Du. Thomas' Eci.f.cihip <h 
or oftoner if the cough spells render it nn

Ahonl tii'W iiiu.iiy fainlltcK w.ll nltci.il. 
The dny Hi- ml III Opens.

r«-<d> linvu to l>v hbippvd to( ; II
a/.room. On tho bed,

chance of being fooled.
11 Why, 1 experience the same 

trouble, and I can’t understand why it. I knew I was a
D. & J. SAD LIE it & CO.You need not cough all night and disturb 

your fiicnds ; there i-; no ceva. i in fjr you 
running the risk of contracting inti imiu , 
tion of the lungs or copsumptiuii, while you 
can get Bitkin’s Anti Consumptive Syrup. 
This medicine cures cough11, colds, infl iin na 
tion of the lungs and all throat and eh - t 
troubles. It promotes a free and easy ex
pectoration, which immediately relieves the 
throat and lungs from viscid phlegm.

Civhulif i 'v -i :-!• us, r.ooU-ellvi H imd KVa* 
Uoiv.-i's, ( 'haiuli 1

stntuivy and
X'«" I ill Ills.• »»• nt s, ' 

d ltdiy,i-ms A I t tele
Would he be displeased ? 1069 SMXU1- I 115 (’h,. •- ;

and weak.
I knew you 

1 am
“You have come, 

would. I felt it : yet I feared, 
dying, but death has no terrors for me 
now. I have a last request to make of 
you and if you grant it 1 shall die 

a moment and

which per- STIINEU mss
mi

FOR CHURCHES.happy. He gasped 
theu asked for a little brandy to 
strengthen him. lidding my hand he 
said, looking at me, with an expression thesu principles, and I am sure that 
in his eyes so full of pleading that it yon xviil agtee with me that the stand 
amounted almost to anguish. taken by tho Church regarding the

“Can you forgive mo for a great relation of religion to education is but 
Do not an- a necessary conclusion. In the first 

place, the Church recognizes two dis
tinct orders in creation—tho natural 
order and the supernatural order—the 
order of nature and the order of grace. 
To hot the supernatural order Is just 
as real, and, for rational creatures, 
far more important than tho natural. 
In lier doctrine there is no place for 
tho theory that man xx-as created to 
work out as best he may a natural 
destiny, or by the use. and perfection 
of his" natural faculties to progress 
th rough grades of evolution to a better 
and fuller knowledge of himself and 
the universe, and, const quently, lo a 
better and fuller existence as a more 
perfected and highly developed cle
ment of that universe.

I lil'Sl <IIUIII<I<K Olll) . 
l*ri.'4‘K lh<‘ IairdiI,“ Let me then briefly expose to you ;

McCAUSLAND & SONwere
7G King Street West, TORONTO.1had witnessed. 0. LABELLE,injury I have done you. 

swer too soon, as I may ask too much."
“ Oh, John, it grieves me to see you 

thus. I know of nothing in which you 
have ever offended me, but rest 
assured, whatever you ask is already 
granted. Do not tire yourself by talk
ing too much."

“Ton had a brother named Mark. 
I knew him xx-q^ and often heard him 
speak of you. Ho was shot ; he was 
murdered and I am .the murderer. 
Ah, I thought I would ask too much !" 
as I involuntarily started up. “ My 
punishment is to die without your 
pardon, but I can't blame you."

i MERCHANT TAILOR 
372 Richmond Street.

ih'-h Hulls from }il 1 upwards. The 
oils ami can lui workmanship.
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For $3 00.
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Women, xvlio seem to lie nil worn I 'iV'-V.'h.V’d.uYil.nD-Ynln.-X l'\VshC* 
out, xviil find in purified blood, mado I 1 |>|»|«>V<■«! s .ulccr, to which ar<= «('.(ltd. . » , *, ,, .... I LIvcm m the American Kaliitu, recentlyrich and hoaithy by Hood k Sarsapn- I placed on the caicudHr ior tin Putted suite* 
rilla, permanent relief and strength. ■>' I’c'ith n or the Third Plenaryen- . 11 1 I Council of Baltimore^ and hImi th- I.Im .-. of1 lie following is from a xv ell known | ; in-saints* ni.<mizc»t in lki i,y hr i,*din<*ii

V<*pe L*'<i XII!. Edited hy lulin Ullmary 
Shea l.L.I). With h hci ntlful Iron!Isplecfl 
if Inc lloly Family and 1 early four hundred 
liber il nslia'iiMU' Kl* 'mil ly Imuinl Id 
•xtva cloth. (h-Miîly admired h.v our Holy 
Father, Pop1' I 1 " X I ! I., who M»ni IiIk sj i vial 
ih-i- .imr Jo tin putiilsi" •- ; mnd appiov*.U by 

Xr- : 1 HI► Imps :i r.it Hi**ho

are
sea 1The memory of my brother rushed 

back to me like a dream. I saw him 
again, the pride of his mother’s heart, 
tho hope of the family, and here was 
the man who cut him off in the prime 
of life, and for no cause but a petty 
jealousy. I wept like a child. But one. 
the recollection of my surroundings 
and the man lying there pleading for 
pardon ; a pardon that would make 
light his sorrowful death. All this 
aroused me, and, looking, I saw my 
friend also weeping. ‘ ‘Oh,”he sobbed,
“if you knew how I suffered for my 
crime you would have pity on me.
Since that day my life has been a 
dreary, wretched existence. The face 
of your brother haunted me day and 
night.
memory of that deed, 
over the earth a fugitive, another 
Cain. I was reported dead, and the 
search for me censed. I changed my 
name and settled down in Chicago, to have been born.

love of God. Aud w hat is asked of the

nurse:
“ I have suffered for years with female 

complaints and kidney trouble and I 
have had a great deal of medical advice 
during that time, hut have received llttlr . ^ 
or no benefit. A friend advised me to take I i p,. „>...
Hood's Sarsaparilla and I began to use it, I tV-cnbf w, 
together with I food’a Pills. I have real- I or h v ar's 
ized more benefit from these medicines I K (m.im-. on 
than from anything else I baveever taken. ' -vlil ii- *l rn
From my personal experience I believe , nr . TTTXT " rv- > - wllQod’M SarHapnrilla to b» a most complete ÎVJN CORDIA VIÎ16 X L 
blood purifier.” Mrs. (>. Crompton, /I „ . ..n,.,,/-.,, nnT
Cumberland tit., Toronto, Ontario. | SANDWICH, ONT .

ERNEST GIB ADO T & Cf

“No, tho Catholic Church sees in 
creature made for one endman a

only, and that end a supernatural 
At the moment of his creation 

he w.as placed in a supernatural state, 
and to that state he was restored by 
the work of the redemption. The one 
and only perfection to which he can 
attain is a perfection in and of the 
supernatural order, 
attain that he must forever remain un- 

Do what he will with his

puntll bn H* tn tiny of our 
• lb, m cre<’!l 

I'll F ( Vi lid.TO 
*■ H ,liars. V/t

•nib-ci.pt 
1 receipt. <•! Thm 
«-e> 1 • < pay enrrin^o.

h!so liv
I*-!-, on '1

If he does not

I erfected. 
natural faculties, develop them as ho 
may in the natural order and by 
natural means, there is nothing for 
him to hope for. 
how all important it is for him to got 
into this supernaiural order and work 
and live and develop in it. Unless he 
dons so. it v-' rc 1 < tter for him never

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is tho Only 

True Blood Purifier

Allr.r Wine n Nt i ci-iEfy.
Onr Altar Wine Is exteiiHlvely used an* 

recommended by the Clergy, ami onr Claie.! 
v?lll compare favorably vrith the heel lm* 
polled Bouleaux.

For prloeaand Information address,
B. U1RADOT A CO.

Handwloli. Ont.

7'ou can see, then,I could never banish the
1 wandered

Prominmtlv in the publWv» t„,(»y. _ „VB * UIONAN, BARRIBTKR8, ETC.)
Kood’ti Pills yaSy 4M Mb »t etrset, Loudon. Private fnn«i
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